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The Gospel of Matthew 

 

Chapter 13 

1 

(from) Nm (Yeshua) ewsy (went out) qpn (day) amwy (but) Nyd (in that) whb 
(of the sea) amy (the side) dy (by) le (& He sat down) btyw (the house) atyb 

2 

(great) aaygo (the crowds) asnk (unto him) htwl (& they were assembled) wsnktaw 
(in a ship) aplab (Himself) hl (seating) btn (He embarked) qond (so that) Kya 

(were) awh (standing) Maq (the crowds) asnk (& all) hlkw 
(by the sea) amy (the beach) rpo (on) le 

3 

(in parables) atalpb (with them) Nwhme (He was) awh (speaking) llmm (& much) ygow 
(to sow) ewrznd (a sower) aewrz (went out) qpn (behold) ah (& He said) rmaw 

4 

(the road) axrwa (the side) dy (on) le (fell) lpnd (some) tya (he sowed) erz (& as) dkw 
(& ate it) htlkaw (a bird) atxrp (& came) ttaw 

5 

(the rock) aews (on) le (fell) lpn (and others) anrxaw 
(much) aaygo (soil) ardm (was) awh (there not) tyld (where) akya 

(it sprouted) xws (an hour) htes (& son of) rbw 
(of soil) aerad (depth) aqmwe (was) awh (there not) tyld (because) ljm 

6 

(it became hot) Mx (the sun) asms (but) Nyd (arose) xnd (when) dk 
(it withered) sby (roots) arqe (to it) hl (was) awh (there not) tyld (& because) ljmw 

7 

(the thorns) abwk (among) tyb (fell) lpn (& others) anrxaw 
(& they choked it) yhwqnxw (the thorns) abwk (& they came up) wqlow 

8 

(fruit) arap (& it yielded) bhyw (good) atbj (in the ground) aerab (fell) lpn (& others) nrxaw 
(of thirty) Nytltd (& some) tyaw (of sixty) Nytsd (& some) tyaw (of a hundred) aamd (some) tya 

9 

(let him hear) emsn (that hears) emsnd (an ear) anda (to him) hl (is) tyad (whoever) Nm 
10 

(to Him) hl (& they were saying) Nyrmaw (His disciples) yhwdymlt (& approached) wbrqw 
(with them) Nwhme (are you) tna (speaking) llmm (in parables) atalpb (why?) anml 

11 

(it) wh (to you) Nwkld (to them) Nwhl (& said) rmaw (answered) ane (but) Nyd (He) wh 
(of the Kingdom) atwklmd (the secrets) azra (to know) edml (has been given) byhy 

(it has been given) byhy (not) al (but) Nyd (to them) Nwnhl (of Heaven) aymsd 
12 

(it) hl (that has) tyad (for) ryg (to the one) Nml 
(it) hl (& will increase) rtytnw (it) hl (will be given) bhytn 

13 
(he) hl (which has) tyad (even that) whw (it) hl (that has not) tyld (& to the one) Nmlw 

(this) anh (because of) ljm (from him) hnm (will be taken) lqtsn 
(because) ljm (with them) Nwhme (I am) ana (speaking) llmm (in parables) atalpb 

(& those hearing) Nyemsw (are seeing) Nyzx (also not) alw (they who see) Nyzxd 

(understand) Nylktom (nor) alw (hear) Nyems (neither) alw 
14 

(that says) rmad (of Isaiah) ayesad (the prophecy) htwybn (in them) Nwhb (& is fulfilled) amlsw 
(you will understand) Nwlktot (& not) alw (you will hear) Nwemst (hearing) aemsd 

(you will know) Nwedt (& not) alw (you will see) Nwzxt (& seeing) azxmw 
15 

(this) anh (of people) amed (the heart) hbl (for) ryg (it) hl (has become dense) ybeta 
(they have heard) wems (hardly) tyaryqy (& with their ears) Nwhyndabw 

(with their eyes) Nwhynyeb (they would see) Nwzxn (lest) ald (they have shut) wume (& their eyes) Nwhynyew 
(& they would understand) Nwlktonw (with their ears) Nwhyndab (& they would hear) Nwemsnw 

(them) Nwna (& I would heal) aoaw (& they would be converted) Nwnptnw (in their hearts) Nwhblb 
16 

(to your eyes) Nwkynyel (blessings) Nyhybwj (but) Nyd (your) Nwklyd 
(for they are hearing) Nemsd (& to your ears) Nwkyndalw (for they are seeing) Nyzxd 

17 
(& righteous ones) aqydzw (prophets) aybn (that many) aaygod (to you) Nwkl (I say) anrma (for) ryg (amen) Nyma 

(you are) Nwtna (that seeing) Nyzxd (the things) Mdm (to see) Nwzxnd (have yearned) wgrgrta 
(the things) Mdm (& to hear) emsmlw (they saw) wzx (& not) alw 

(they heard) wems (& not) alw (you are) Nwtna (that hearing) Nyemsd 
18 

(of the seed) aerzd (the parable) altm (hear) wems (but) Nyd (you) Nwtna 
19 

(of the Kingdom) atwklmd (the word) atlm (who hears) emsd (everyone) lk 
(The Evil One) asyb (comes) ata (into him/her) hb (understands) lktom (& not) alw 
(in his/her heart) hblb (that was sown) aeyrzd (the word) atlm (& snatches) Pjxw 

(was sown) erdza (the road) axrwa (the side) dy (that which upon) led (is) wh (this) wnh 
20 
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(is) wh (was sown) erdza (the rock) aews (which upon) led (but) Nyd (that) wh 
(a moment) htes (& son of) rbw (the word) atlm (who hears) emsd (the one) wh 

(it) hl (he receives) lbqm (in joy) atwdxb 
 

21 
(in him) hb (roots) arqe (but) Nyd (for him) hl (there are not) tyl 
(there is) awhd (& when) amw (he is) wh (temporal) anbzd (but) ala 

(the word) atlm (because of) ljm (persecution) aypwdr (or) wa (distress) anulwa 
(he falls apart) lsktm (immediately) lge 

22 
(was sown) erdza (the thorns) abwk (which among) tybd Nyd (that) wh 

(the word) atlm (who hears) emsd (the one) wh (is) wh 
(of wealth) artwed (& the deception) yyewjw (this) anh (of world) amled (& the cares) aynrw 
(that one is) aywh (fruit) arap (& without) aldw (the word) atlml (it) hl (choke) Nyqnx 

23 
(the ground) aera (which upon) led (but) Nyd (that) wh 

(My word) ytlm (who hears) emsd (he) wh (is) wh (was sown) erdza (good) atbj 

(& produces) dbew (fruit) arap (& he yields) bhyw (& understands) lktomw 
(of sixty) Nytsd (& some) tyaw (of a hundred) aamd (some) tya 

(of thirty) Nytltd (& some) tyaw 
24 

(to them) Nwhl (He parabled) ltma (the parable) altm (another) anrxa 
(of Heaven) aymsd (the Kingdom) atwklm (that is likened) aymd (& He said) rmaw 

(in his field) htyrqb (good) abj (the seed) aerz (who sowed) erzd (to the man) arbgl 
25 

(& sowed) erzw (his enemy) hbbdleb (came) ata (men) asna (slept) wkmd (& when) dkw 
(& he left) lzaw (the wheat) ajx (among) tnyb (tares) anzyz 

26 

(fruit) arap (it produced) dbew (the grass) aboe (sprouted) aey (but) Nyd (when) dk 
(the tares) anzyz (also) Pa (appeared) wyzxta (then) Nydyh 

 

27 
(of the house) atyb (of the lord) armd (his servants)yhwdbe (& approached) wbrqw 
(seed) aerz (behold) ah (not?) al (our lord) Nrm (to him) hl (& they said) wrmaw 
(where?) akmya (from) Nm (in your field) Ktyrqb (did you sow) terz (good) abj 

(tares) anzyz (in it) hb (are) tya 

28 

(to them) Nwhl (said) rma (but) Nyd (he) wh 
(to him) hl (were saying) Nyrma (this) adh (has done) dbe (an enemy) abbdleb (a man) arbg 
(them) Nwna (to select out) abgn (us to go) lzan (do you) tna (want?) abu (his servants) yhwdbe 

29 

(you) Nwtna (collect) Nybgm (when) dk (is it not?) amld (to them) Nwhl (said) rma (but) Nyd (he) wh 
(the wheat) ajx (also) Pa (with them) Nwhme (you would uproot) Nwrqet (the tares) anzyz 

30 

(harvest) aduxl (until) amde (as one) adxka (both) Nwhyrt (grow) Nybr (let) wqwbs 
(to the reapers) adwuxl (I) ana (shall say) rma (of harvest) aduxd (& in the time) anbzbw 

(to burn) Nwdqand (in bundles) atyroam (them) Nwna (& bind) wrwoaw (the tares) anzyz (first) Mdqwl (select out) wbg 
(to my granary) yruwal (them) Nyna (gather) wsnk (but) Nyd (the wheat) ajx 

31 
(is likened) aymd (& said) rmaw (to them) Nwhl (He parabled) ltma (parable) altm (another) anrxa 

(of Mustard seed) aldrxd (to a grain) atdrpl (of Heaven) aymsd (the Kingdom) atwklm 
(in his field) htyrqb (sowing it) herz (a man) arbg (that had taken) bond 

32 

(but) Nyd (whenever) am (seeds) anwerz (all) Nwhlk (of) Nm (is) yh (smallest) ayrwez (& this) yhw 
(small herbs) anwqry (all) Nwhlk (of) Nm (it is) yh (greatest) abr (it has grown) tbrd 

(may come) atatd (so that) Kya (a tree) anlya (& becomes) aywhw 
(in its branches) hykwob (settle) Nqt (of the sky) aymsd (a bird) atxrp 

 

33 

(them) Nwhl (He told) rma (parable) altm (another) anrxa 
(to yeast) arymxl (of Heaven) aymsd (the Kingdom) atwklm (is likened) aymd 
(in three) tltb (& hid) trmj (a woman) attna (which took) tlqsd (that) wh 

(had fermented) emx (all of it) hlkd (until) amde (of meal) axmqd (measures) Nyao 

34 

(to the crowds) asnkl (in parables) atalpb (Yeshua) ewsy (spoke) llm (all) Nyhlk (these things) Nylh 
(with them) Nwhme (he was) awh (speaking) llmm (not) al (a parable) atalp (& without) aldw 

35 
(the thing) Mdm (that should be fulfilled) almtnd (so) Kya 

(I shall open) xtpa (that says) rmad (the prophet) aybn (by) dyb (that was spoken) rmatad 
(things hidden) atyok (& I shall declare) ebaw (in parables) altmb (my mouth) ymwp 

(of the world) amled (the foundation) htymrt (before) Mdq (from) Nmd 
36 

(to the house) atybl (& came) ataw (the crowds) asnkl (left) qbs (Yeshua) ewsy (then) Nydyh 
(to Him) hl (& they were saying) Nyrmaw (His disciples) yhwdymlt (to him) htwl (& they came) wbrqw 

(& the field) atyrqdw (of the tares) anzyzd (that) wh (parable) altm (to us) Nl (explain) qsp 

37 

(he) wh (to them) Nwhl (& said) rmaw (answered) ane (but) Nyd (he) wh 
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(of Man) asnad (the Son) hrb (is) yhwtya (good) abj (the seed) aerz (who sowed) erzd 
38 

(the children) hynb (good) abj (but) Nyd (the seed) aerz (the world) amle (is) hytya (& the field) atyrqw 
(are) Nwhytya (but) Nyd (the tares) anzyz (of the Kingdom) atwklmd (are) Nwna 

(of The Evil One) asybd (the children) yhwnb 
39 

(Satan) anjo (is) yhwtya (them) nwna (who sowed) erzd (moreover) Nyd (the enemy) abbdleb 
(of the world) amled (the end) hmlws (is) yhwtya (but) Nyd (the harvest) adux 

(the angels) akalm (&) Nyd (the reapers) adwux 

40 

(the tares) anzyz (are gathered) Nybgtmd (therefore) lykh (just as) ankya 
(thus) ankh (in the fire) arwnb (& burn) Nydqyw 

(this) anh (of world) amled (in the end) hmlwsb (it will be) awhn 
41 

(His angels) yhwkalm (of Man) asnad (The Son) hrb (will send) rdsn 
(all of those) Nwhlk (His Kingdom) htwklm (from) Nm (& they will select) Nwbgnw 
(of evil) alwe (doers) ydbe (& all those) Nwhlkw (stumbling blocks) alwskm 

42 

(of fire) arwnd (into the essence) anwtab (them) Nwna (& they will cast) Nwmrnw 
(of teeth) ans (& gnashing) qrwxw (weeping) aykb (will be) awhn (there) Nmt 

43 

(the sun) asms (as) Kya (will shine) Nwrhnn (the righteous) aqydz (then) Nydyh 
(of their Father) Nwhwbad (in the Kingdom) htwklmb 

(let him hear) emsn (that will hear) emsnd (an ear) anda (to him/her) hl (has) tyad (whoever) Nm 
44 

(to treasure) atmyol (of Heaven) aymsd (the Kingdom) atwklm (is likened) aymd (again) bwt 
(& hid) hysjw (a man) arbg (found) hxksad (which) yh (in a field) atyrqb (that was hidden) aysjmd 

(selling) Nbz (he went) lza (his joy) htwdx (& from) Nmw 
(that) yh (field) atyrql (& he bought) hnbzw (to him) hl (that is) tyad (everything) lk 

45 

(to the man) arbgl (of Heaven) aymsd (the Kingdom) atwklm (is likened) aymd (again) bwt 
(precious) atbj (pearls) atyngrm (was) awh (who searching for) aebd (a merchant) argt 

46 

(obviously) aymd (was valuable) tryqy (a certain) adx (pearl) atyngrm (he found) xksa (but) Nyd (when) dk 
(& bought it) hnbzw (to him) hl (that is) tyad (whatsoever) am (everything) lk (selling) Nbz (he went) lza 

47 

(a net) atdyuml (of Heaven) aymsd (the Kingdom) atwklm (is like) aymd (again) bwt 
(it collected) tsnk (kind) ong (every) lk (& from) Nmw (into the sea) amyb (that was cast) tlpnd 

48 

(of the sea) amy (to the shore) yrpol (they brought it up) hwqoa (it was full) tlm (& when) dkw 
(in vessels) anamb (they placed) wymra (& the good) abjw (& selected out) wybg (& they sat) wbtyw 

(out) rbl (they threw) wds (& the bad) asybw 
49 

(the angels) akalm (will go forth) Nwqpn (of the world) amled (in the end) hmlwsb (it will be) awhn (thus) ankh 
(the righteous) aqydz (among) ynyb (from) Nm (the wicked) asyb (& they will separate) Nwsrpnw 

50 

(of fire) arwnd (into the essence) anwtab (them) Nwna (& they will cast) Nwmrnw 
(of teeth) ans (& gnashing) qrwxw (weeping) aykb (will be) awhn (there) Nmt 

51 

(these things) Nylh (all) Nyhlk (have you understood?) Nwtlktoa (Yeshua) ewsy (to them) Nwhl (said) rma 
(our Lord) Nrm (yes) Nya (to Him) hl (they were saying) Nyrma 

52 
(who is instructed) dmlttmd (scribe) arpo (every) lk (this) anh (because of) ljm (to them) Nwhl (He said) rma 
(of the house) atyb (the lord) arm (the man) arbgl (is like) amd (of Heaven) ayms (for the kingdom) twklml 

(& old things) atqytew (new things) attdx (his treasure) htmyo (from) Nm (who brings) qpmd 

53 

(Yeshua) ewsy (had finished) Mls (that when) dkd (& it was) awhw 
(there) Nmt (from) Nm (He departed) yns (these) Nylh (parables) altm 

54 
(in their synagogues) Nwhtswnkb (them) Nwhl (He) awh (& taught) Plmw (to His city) htnydml (& He came) ataw 

(& they would say) Nwrmanw (they would marvel) Nwrhtnd (so that) ankya 
(& the miracles) alyxw (this) adh (wisdom) atmkx (This One) anhl (to Him) hl (from where?) akmya 

55 

(of the carpenter) argnd (the son) hrb (This) anh (is) awh (not?) al 
(Maryam) Myrm (is called) ayrqtm (His mother) hma (not?) al 

(& Yehuda) adwhyw (& Shimeon) Nwemsw (& Yose) aowyw (Yaqob) bwqey (& His brothers) yhwxaw 
56 

(they are) Nyna (with us) Ntwl (behold) ah (not?) al (all) Nyhlk (& His sisters) htwxaw 
(all) Nyhlk (these things) Nylh (to This One) anhl (therefore) lykh (to Him) hl (from where?) akmya 

57 
(by Him) hb (they were) wwh (& offended) Nylsktmw 

(to them) Nwhl (said) rma (Yeshua) ewsy (but) Nyd (He) wh 
(except) ala (who is despised) ryeud (a prophet) aybn (there is not) tyl 

(& in his home) htybbw (in his city) htnydmb 
58 

(many) aaygo (miracles) alyx (there) Nmt (He did) dbe (& not) alw 
(their trust) Nwhtwnmyh (dis-) al (because of) ljm 
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